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Game tread - Hawks without Korver, Stevenson and

Pachulia vs. Nuggets 

By Chris Vivlamore

Denver – The Hawks played short-handed on the final of a six-game road trip Monday night without the services of guards
Kyle Korver and DeShawn Stevenson and center Zaza Pachulia against the Nuggets.

Korver suffered a sprained big toe on his right foot during Sunday’s loss to the Lakers. The injury occurred during the game
but Korver continued to play. There is no timetable for his return.

“After the game he was pretty sore,” coach Larry Drew said.

The Hawks were also without Stevenson on the second of back-to-back games. The team has not played the veteran in
such situations to protect his ailing knees.

Pachulia has been bothered by a sore right Achilles the second half of the season. After warming up prior to Monday’s
game, Pachulia was ruled out.

With rookie forward Mike Scott on a NBA Development League assignment, the Hawks had 10 available players.

Jones gets first start

Dahntay Jones got his first start in a Hawks uniform with the depleted ranks. The guard, who will play opposite Jeff Teague,
was acquired from the Mavericks in a trade deadline move earlier this month.

Jones has played in five games with an average of 6.6 minutes. The guard said he is becoming more comfortable with the
Hawks’ offensive and defensive sets.

“I don’t have to second guess and think too much. I can just play,” Jones said. “Before I had to think and put everything
together. It was rough. It does (affect your game) because you are playing two games in one. Now you are thinking too much.
This is an instinctive game. Now I can be more instinctive. I’m still thinking a little bit but now I can be instinctive. It’s getting
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better and better.”

Anthony Tolliver joined Teague, Jones, Josh Smith and Al Horford in the starting lineup.

Scott performing well

Scott scored a game-high 27 points and had 10 rebounds Sunday in his second game of his current stint with the
Bakersfield (Calif.) Jam of the D-League. In two games, Scott has 52 points and 22 rebounds.

The team had expected Scott to play at least one more game with the Jam, on Tuesday, before considering a re-call. The
timeline might be moved up considering the current injury situation.

Tempo the key

According to Drew, the Hawks can’t afford to get in a run-and-shoot contest with the Nuggets, the NBA’s third best scoring
team at 105.4 points per game average. Drew said he senses his team is tired, both physically and mentally, from the long
road trip.

“We are going to have to really be good at both ends of the floor and the pace and rhythm of the game, we have to control it,”
Drew said. “At home they are a team that really gets up and down the floor. They’ve been sitting here waiting for us a few
days. We played last night. Everyone talks about the altitude. We have to dictate the pace of this game. We can’t get into a
run-and-shoot contest with this team. There is no way we can play like that, particularly on the road.”
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Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 8:44 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Given the circumstances, if they pull out a win tonight, it would be the most impressive win of the season. Even more
impressive than their blowout wins over Chicago and the Clippers, and even more than the road win over OKC or the wins
over Memphis. Every circumstance is set up for them to fail tonight.

As was the case last night, the Hawks can't win unless Teague shows up. Lawson is basically what Teague would be if the
inner dog was awake every day.

Posted by Sautee at 8:47 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Frist. Bill Frist.

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 8:47 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse
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"WTF lineup special tonight: Teague, Dahntay Jones, Tolliver, Josh, Al"

Korver out? Be great if we had one of the top 10 3-point shooters in NBA history to take his place. Oh wait we traded him for
Dahntay Jones. Let's see if Dahntay can score 17 points in 15 minutes like Morrow did earlier this season against the Heat.

Before the season i wrote about LD's obsession with marginal, barely-in-the-league scrubs. I wrote that LD's offseason
moves had left the roster with fewer scrubs and more rotation players this year. Then DF trades a rotation player for a scrub.
Starting to wonder about DF. First the Jenkins pick then you give away Morrow, a shooter who can actually play?

Posted by Sautee at 8:49 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Dang you, Najeh.

You are right about the circumstances. But these guys have the ability to totally surprise us in good and bad ways. We'll see.

Posted by Just-Joe at 8:49 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Will we have a Jeremy Tyler sighting tonight?

Posted by Just-Joe at 8:51 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Dallas may just be willing to give Morrow back. Doesn't have a made bucket, and he's injured again with the hip pointer.

Posted by Bird_ at 8:53 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Will Petro get minutes tonight? He was actually pretty solid last night.

Posted by Slimjr at 8:54 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Oh Boy....

5th?

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 8:55 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
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Report Abuse

Meant Ferry's offseason moves. Here's the link from July:

http://repatl.blogspot.com/2012/07/as-it-stands-look-at-hawks-roster.html

"Larry Drew has a history of playing marginal, end of the bench players when legitimate rotation players are available. The
Hawks might not have made the playoffs in 2011 if Rick Sund had not traded Mike Bibby for Kirk Hinrich, which set the stage
for Teague's emergence. If Sund hoped that the Hinrich trade would put an end to Drew's proclivity for playing marginal
players ahead of rotation players, he obviously didn't anticipate Drew's love affair with Pargo and Green."

Posted by Sautee at 8:55 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

BuddyG,

I'll bet you that Dahntay can guard Iggy better than Morrow. Plus, he's actually on the court and not in a suit.

Posted by -Melvin- at 8:55 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Hawks need big games from Josh, AL, Devin and Teague to win tonight...

Posted by WaltBBall at 8:57 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Well, I guess everyone is preparing for a loss. The HAWKS supposedly have the "Smoove" who in some folks mind is the
savior. He had a chance to show out last night and he will have the same chance tonight so excuses won't do. Since when
did Kyle or ZaZa become the "can't do with outs" on the HAWKS roster?
Oh yeah, I forget that the altitude will be a factor if they lose. The HAWKS may lose but it will not be because of Kyle, ZaZa or
the dang altitude. A good possibility for a loss is the bigs playing PG, dumb shots and poor defense, nothing more, nothing
less. These guys are suppose to be pros but as long as fans are enablers they will continue to function as drunks.
I expect the HAWKS to come out full force and win, I expected them to win last eve and they should have so back to backs,
altitude, missing personal is a part of the game. Championship teams, good teams, mediocre teams don't live on excuses,
they live and die by their play.

Posted by Slimjr at 8:57 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Tonight will be a huge win for Larry Drew and the Hawks! 

Book it Dano!
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Posted by -Melvin- at 8:57 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

The Knicks are current has a 10 game losing streak in Cleveland.... Uh, I think Lebron hasn't worn a Cavs jersey in almost
3yrs...

Posted by agIII at 8:58 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Teague 
Jenkins 
Johnson 
Smith 
Horford 

THIS SHOULD BE THE STARTING LINEUP. The Hawks are going to get killed tonight. Also, I will give Petro mad props for
last night game. He played well enough to really believe if ZaZa walks we could resign him. no quite sure. 

Am I the only one who really thinks on the score by JT0 over D12, that D12 fouled the ish out of him?

Posted by Slimjr at 8:59 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

"I'll bet you that Dahntay can guard Iggy better than Morrow. Plus, he's actually on the court and not in a suit." ---Sautee--

Cosign..

Morrow could just not stay healthy out there.. Good bye....

Posted by -Melvin- at 9:01 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

The NBAdraft website has the Hawks drafting 3 PGs out of their four picks... WTF?

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 9:01 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

"The Hawks might not have made the playoffs in 2011 if Rick Sund had not traded Mike Bibby for Kirk Hinrich, which set the
stage for Teague's emergence."

That's a quality joke you made there.

Posted by Slimjr at 9:02 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
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Report Abuse

I wonder If Phil would comeback and coach the Knicks with all that talent?

Heck he has history winning two Championships with his old Knicks as a player...

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 9:05 p.m. Mar. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Morrow is a nice offensive player, but the presence of both Korver and Jenkins on the roster made trading one of them pretty
much inevitable. Maybe if the Hawks had championship aspirations, keeping him around was worth it, but in a transition
year it makes sense to give Jenkins minutes and see what he's got. My problem with that trade is that the Hawks got no
future assets, not that they let Morrow go.
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